Tech sailors finish season with praiseworthy record

Looking back on the season the sailors have finished with a winning record. The engineers had gone firsts, one second, one fourth, and one fifth, bringing about three entering teams in number.

The sailors followed a击败 in the beginning of the year, the squad was hampered to a loss of sailors. The first meets were spent gaining experience both in sailing and yelling conditions. Fortunately, most of the regattas were in the 30 by 30 days. The outstanding dinghy sailors were Pete Peckarsky '68, Ten Maul 67, Joe Ferreira '66, and Dick Smith '69.

These four regattas consisted of a first place in the Coast Guard Invitational, a third place in the Coast Guard Trophy, a first place in the Jack Wood Trophy, and a third place in the minor Flin Class Invitational at Harvard. However, after this fourth regatta, the season had gained enough experience to win.

MIT swept the Rice eliminations, the Newport Trophy, and placed second in the NEIRA Fall Regatta in Texas but still deciding the season to Coast Guard.

**Juniors, seniors favored**

**By Chuck Bottiger**

MIT's crew squad will bring the fall season to a close with the annual Class Day Regatta on the Charles tomorrow afternoon.

The first race of the day sees the junior lightweight winners of the Lightweights Richards Cup last year as sophomores, challenged by the seniors and this year's sophom. In the following heavyweight competition, the favored senior heavies face strong junior and sophomore squads.

Next on the agenda, the Tech coeds will stage a four races from the Harvard Bridge to the Pierce Boathouse, followed by the Boat Race. Racing further support off equipment, twenty-eight-man squads will compete for Boat House laurels, won last year by kappa Sigma.

Consulting the Regatta will be the fourth race followed by the coxwains-managers competition.

**Varsity Club blast set for Saturday**

The Varsity Club will sponsor a dance Saturday for all lettermen, including those lettering in the fall season. It will be held at Delta Upsilon fraternity, 526 Beacon St., from 8 to 12 a.m. The festivities will be served, and the Inex will provide live entertainment. The Insex will provide live entertainment.

**Harriers close out season: take tenth place in IC4A**

In the IC4A held Monday, the Tech harriers ran into a bad day, as they finished tenth in the competition. The brightest spot was the performance of Stan Heusen. Stan has carried on this year where Ace Summer was '66 left off. He continued to do this as he finished a respectable fifth in the meet, with a 26:55 checking over the van Cortland Park course. This is one of Stan's best efforts of the season.

Other finishers for the engine were Pete Fleck's 86 (3rd), Heisler Blakely '67 (4th), John Usher '68, Earl Yardioukas '69, Geoff Hallock '67, and Rich Wolfson '66. Peter Hallock was running comfortably in the top forty, when he developed a case of cramps.

**GO AS FAR AS YOU LIKE**

**WITH Passport 360**

Know what you'd like about Passport 360 by Van Heusen! It's assured! A bit bold and breezy and steady for the influence.

This new toiletry collection of cologne, after shave and deodorant is a sure passport to where the action is!

**check this "122" confidence**

A neat specimen of masculinity and permanently pressed as well Van Heusen knows how to please a man... and a woman too!
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